Monochloramine is an increasingly used drinking water disinfectant and has been shown to increase nitrifying bacteria and mycobacteria in drinking waters. The potential successions and development of these bacteria were examined by 16S rRNA gene clone libraries generated from various biofilms within a water distribution system simulator. Biofilms were obtained from in-line and off-line devices using borosilicate glass beads, along with polycarbonate coupons from annular reactors incubated for up to 8 months in monochloramine-treated drinking water. No significant difference in community structures was observed between biofilm devices and coupon material; however, all biofilm communities that developed on different devices underwent similar successions over time. Early stages of biofilm formation were dominated by Serratia (29%), Cloacibacterium (23%), Diaphorobacter (16%), and Pseudomonas (7%), while Mycobacterium-like phylotypes were the most predominant populations (> 27%) in subsequent months. The development of members of the nontuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) after 3 months may impact individuals with predisposing conditions, while nitrifiers (related to Nitrospira moscoviensis and Nitrosospira multiformis) could impact water quality. Overall, 90% of the diversity in all the clone library samples was associated with the phyla Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria, and Bacteroidetes. These results provide an ecological insight into biofilm bacterial successions in monochloramine-treated drinking water.
Introduction
Ecological succession has been described as a process of colonization of newly available habitats (i.e. primary succession) followed by a progressive replacement over time of the established community by new species (Connell & Slatyer, 1977) . By considering the effect of early animal species on the establishment of later succession species, Connell & Slatyer (1977) developed models indicating that succession may either be accelerated (facilitation), be unaffected (tolerance), or be slowed (inhibition). Describing the rate of succession in an intertidal coastal community, Farrell (1991) noted that not all early colonizers had the same effect on later succession species and that the model of succession was progressively different. In contrast to other communities, there have been limited ecological tools to characterize patterns in microbial community assemblage during colonization and succession. Recent studies have quantitatively examined bacterial community structure in a phylogenetic framework using various indices to characterize species distribution including phylogenetic diversity (PD; Faith, 2002) , net relatedness index, and nearest taxon index (NRI and NTI, respectively; Webb et al., 2002) . For example, HornerDevine & Bohannan (2006) applied NRI and NTI indices to bacterial diversity data (based on 16S rRNA gene sequences) to determine whether bacterial communities were phylogenetically structured. Most of the bacteria they examined tended to co-occur with other bacteria that were more closely related than expected by chance.
Furthermore, NRI can provide insight into drivers of microbial community assembly (Bryant et al., 2008; Jones & Hallin, 2010) . For example, positive NRI values indicate phylogenetic clustered communities, where abiotic selective filters (e.g. environmental conditions) cause assemblages to consist of closely related taxa (Webb et al., 2002; Horner-Devine & Bohannan, 2006) . Negative NRI values indicate phylogenetic overdispersed communities of distantly related species (Webb et al., 2002) . Overdispersion of the community may be caused by two possible biotic interactions: competition (e.g. competitive exclusion) and facilitation (Webb et al., 2002; HornerDevine & Bohannan, 2006) . Facilitation may play an important role in community structure by either promoting native diversity or creating microhabitats that permit distantly related species (e.g. invasive species) to persist within a local assemblage (Altieri et al., 2010) .
Drinking water distribution systems (DWDS) are engineered environments that are subject to frequent, variable disturbances caused by many factors including long residence times due to dead ends and low flow rates, each associated with loss of disinfectant residual and generating higher levels of biofilm growth (Keevil, 2009 ). In addition, flow velocity, pressure, overall system configuration, pipe sizes, and maintenance practices, such as regular flushing, also affect biofilm development. Nonetheless, drinking water (DW) biofilms are recognized as complex, dynamic microbial assemblages with extensive phenotypic diversity supporting adaptation to different hydraulic and chemical surface conditions (Berry et al., 2006; Deines et al., 2010; Roeder et al., 2010; Douterelo et al., 2013) . Martiny et al. (2003) observed that the succession development of a model DW biofilm during a 3-year period was an orderly process resulting in a stable, well-defined community. DW biofilms are reservoirs of sequestered enteric and environmental pathogens, both of which present a potential problem when released back into the main DW flow (Szewzyk et al., 2000) . Indeed, environmental pathogens such as Legionella pneumophila and Mycobacterium avium have been shown to be associated with DW biofilms (Emtiazi et al., 2004; Falkinham et al., 2008; Liu et al., 2012) . Further, environmental DWDS pathogens are known to be associated with the presence of free-living protozoa and, in particular, various amoebae (Thomas & Loret, 2008; Thomas & Ashbolt, 2011; Wingender & Flemming, 2011) . In contrast, very little is known about the potential impact bacterial diversity plays on biofilm pathogen survival. To shed some light on this issue, it is important to understand the taxonomic identity of DW bacterial biofilm communities using robust methods.
The purposes of the present study included testing whether biofilm samples obtained from three types of biofilm devices (in-line and off-line placed devices containing borosilicate glass beads, along with polycarbonate coupons from annular reactors) display a particular community structure and how these patterns vary temporally. Furthermore, we wanted to test whether the phylogenetic structures (e.g. clustering or overdispersion) reveal ecological interactions at the early stages of biofilm succession, by comparison of 16S rRNA gene clone libraries obtained from biofilm devices incubated for up to 8 months in monochloramine-treated DW.
Materials and methods

Sample collection
Biofilm samples (n = 19) corresponding to four time periods were collected over a period of 8 months from various biofilm devices associated with a semi-closed pipe loop distribution system simulator (Fig. 1a) , which was fed with chlorinated municipal DW amended with ammonia to yield a 2 mg L À1 monochloramine residual.
Water in the pipe loop was recirculated, with c. 60% of the total volume replaced daily. System properties and water quality characteristics are presented in Table 1 . Biofilm devices (i.e. glass bead baskets and polycarbonate coupons) were used to study attached communities. Glass bead baskets consisting of perforated 316 stainless steel sheeting, rolled, and welded to create cylindrical baskets were filled with c. 17.5 g of 2.5-mm-diameter glass beads (Bio Specs Products Inc., Bartlesville, OK) (Fig. 1b) . These units were suspended in the main flow (i.e. in-line devices), while additional baskets were incubated in a single-pass side stream (100 mL min
À1
) via a PVC manifold connected directly to the pipe loop (i.e. off-line devices). Additional off-line biofilm devices consisted of polycarbonate coupons incubated within annular reactors (BioSurface Technologies, Bozeman, MT) receiving a single-pass (100 mL min À1 ) side stream from the pipe loop. Two annular reactors were used in this study, each with an estimated hydraulic retention time of 10 min. Samples from biofilm devices were removed for analysis after 1, 2, 3, and ≥ 5 months of incubation. At each sample time point, one in-line glass bead basket (surface area %1597 cm 2 ), one off-line glass bead basket (%1597 cm 2 ), and ten polycarbonate coupons (%175 cm 2 ) were collected for processing and analyses.
Water quality
Temperature, pH, total chlorine residual, turbidity, and ORP measurements were taken from online sensors. Nitrogen compounds were analyzed from a composite of two samples taken from two different locations in the loop. Nitrate/nitrite and ammonia analyses were performed with a discrete colorimetric SmartChem 200 autoanalyzer (Westco Scientific, Danbury CT) using the EPA methods 353.2 (USEPA, 1993a) and 350.1 (USEPA, 1993b) . Monochloramine analyses were performed using an indophenol method using the HACH Method 10200 (HACH, Loveland, CO) according to the manufacturer's instructions. Although the nitrogen compound samples were collected and analyzed 2 years after the biofilms were removed, the same temperature, flow rates, chloramine, and chlorine residual levels were maintained within the simulated distribution system since 2008. Indeed, recent water quality data for the simulated distribution system operated using the same standard procedures and collected over eight consecutive months indicated that there was little change in the amount of nitrogen compounds during that period (data not shown). As the system's operating conditions have not changed for the last 5 years, we assume that the nitrogen compound results are indicative of conditions in the pipe loop at the time of biofilm development and sample collection.
DNA extraction, PCR, cloning, and sequencing
Biofilm samples were independently harvested, and DNA extracts were used to generate clones utilized in sequencing reactions. Briefly, biomass was removed from glass beads or polycarbonate coupons by vortexing for 10 min in 200 mL of sterile water. The homogenate was removed and centrifuged at 10 000 g for 5 min (i.e. pellet), and the supernatant was then filtered onto 0.2-lm polycarbonate membranes (GE Osmonics, Minnetonka, MN). DNA was isolated from both the membrane and pellet for each sample using UltraClean Soil DNA kit following the manufacturer's instructions (MoBio Laboratories, Solana Beach, CA). The 16S rRNA gene was amplified from total community DNA using bacterial primers Eub-8f and 787r (Lane, 1991) . Primer coverage at the bacterial domain level using RDP's Probe Match tool (Cole et al., 2009 ) and SILVA's Test Prime tool (Klindworth et al., 2013) showed that the primer set had a %58% coverage when no mismatches were allowed, while the coverage increased to %85% when 1 mismatch was allowed, which is consistent with previous studies (Winsley et al., 2012; Klindworth et al., 2013) . In addition, four hypervariable regions of the 16S rRNA gene are covered with this primer set. The DNA extracts were PCR-amplified in triplicate reactions. The reactions were then pooled for each sample, cleaned with a QIAquick PCR purification kit (QIAGEN, Valencia, CA), and cloned into the pCR4.1 TOPO TA vector following the manufacturer's instructions (Invitrogen TM , Carlsbad, CA). Transformed cells were grown on LB agar plates containing ampicillin (100 mg mL À1 ). Random colonies were screened for PCR products of expected size using M13 primers, and selected clones were sequenced in both directions using ABI Big Dye â Terminator sequencing chemistry on an ABI 3730xl DNA Analyzer (Applied Biosystems, Foster City, CA). Sequence assembly was performed using SEQUENCHER version 4.10 software (Gene Codes Corp., Ann Arbor, MI). Prior to contig assembly, sequences with overall low quality scores were removed using SEQUENCHER. Base calling for ambiguous sequences within the assembled contigs was performed by inspecting chromatograms for such bases. Sequences were further processed following the protocol of Schloss et al. (2011) . Specifically, reads classified as Chloroplasts and Mitochondria, identified as chimeric or containing homopolymers (greater than eight nucleotides) were removed from further analysis using the MOTHUR program (Schloss et al., 2009) . A total of 4636 16S rRNA gene clones were analyzed in this study with 274 sequences identified as chimeric using UCHIME (Edgar et al., 2011) . Sequences were deposited in GenBank with the following accession numbers: JX084275 to JX087349.
Sequence analysis
Prior to analysis, clone libraries were normalized by randomization to the smallest dataset (i.e. 156 clones). Curated sequences were aligned and grouped with 97% sequence identity as the cutoff point for each operational taxonomic unit (OTU) using the software MOTHUR version 1.22.2 (http://www.mothur.org) (Schloss et al., 2009) . Identification and nearest neighbor of sequences were performed using the Classifier tool (Ribosomal Database Project II release 10.26) (Cole et al., 2009 ) and BLASTN (Altschul et al., 1997) , respectively. Phylogenetic trees were constructed from the alignments based on the maximumlikelihood method and calculated using Tamura-Nei model (Tamura et al., 2004) . The software MEGA version 5.03 (Tamura et al., 2011) was used to build trees using 100 replicates to develop bootstrap confidence values.
Species richness and phylogenetic diversity
Normalized libraries were used to calculate the rarefaction curves and phylogenetic diversity (PD). Rarefaction curves are a result of repeated randomizations of the observed species accumulation curve, allowing the observed richness to be compared among samples (Hughes et al., 2001) . The Good's coverage estimator was used to estimate the percent of the total species represented in a sample. The quantitative measure of PD was obtained by calculating the sum of the branch length in a neighbor-joining phylogenetic tree that connects all species with the root (Faith, 2002) . Tree construction and calculations were performed using the software MOTHUR (Schloss et al., 2009 ).
Community structure
Nonmetric multidimensional scaling (nMDS) analysis was used to describe the relationships among biofilm communities based on the relative distribution of OTU groups. A nMDS ordination plot based on the Bray-Curtis similarity coefficient of the transformed data (log[x+1]) was generated using the software PAST version 2.03 (Hammer et al., 2001) . Phylogenetic community structure was compared using the net relatedness index (NRI), which is a standardized measure based on the mean pairwise phylogenetic distance among OTUs in each sample (Webb et al., 2002) . NRI can provide insight into drivers of microbial community assembly (Bryant et al., 2008; Jones & Hallin, 2010) . The NRI was calculated using the PHYLO-COM version 4.2 software (http://www.phylodiversity.net/ phylocom) with abundance data, null model #2 (i.e. OTUs in each sample become random draws from the phylogeny pool without replacement), and 999 permutations (Webb et al., 2008) .
Statistical analysis of community assemblages
Analysis of similarities (ANOSIM) was used to determine whether there were significant differences (P < 0.05) between biofilm devices (off-line, in-line, and annular reactor), surface material used (glass bead and polycarbonate coupons), and sampling times (biofim age) on community assemblages (see Table 2 for factor groups). Interaction effects were tested using a two-way crossed ANOSIM. R values (R test statistic) near 0 indicate a true null hypothesis of no difference between groups, whereas those > 0 (up to 1) indicate dissimilarities between groups (Clarke, 1993) . Similarity percentage (SIMPER) analysis based on Bray-Curtis coefficients was used to determine which species were most responsible for the differences observed between biofilms of different sampling times (Clarke, 1993) . Analyses were performed with the software PRIMER 6 (PRIMER-E Ltd, Plymouth, UK (Siegel & Castellan, 1988) . Tests to determine variation in NRI values were performed with the software STATISTICA version 6.1 (StatSoft, Inc, Tulsa, OK).
Results and discussion
Composition of clone libraries
Community analysis identified 233 operational taxonomic units (OTUs) at 97% cutoff value detected in this study. There was not a single OTU that was present in all of the samples collected in this study. Nevertheless, collectively several OTUs were represented in all sampling periods. For example, our analysis identified OTU011 (i.e. Mycobacterium) in 16 (of 19) libraries, with just one representative found during the first month of biofilm development. This could be the result of the relative amount of sequences (low coverage) generated by the Sanger sequencing technology. However, we should not discard the fact that ecological and physiological factors, such as competition and adaptation, could influence the presence and distribution of microorganisms during the first month of colonization. The sequencing technology used in this study may only provide a minimal description of the complexity of the ecosystem (Lynch et al., 2012) . Taxonomic analysis revealed that more than 90% of the diversity in all the clone library samples was associated with the phyla Proteobacteria, Actinobacteria, and Bacteroidetes ( Supporting Information, Fig. S1 ). Bacteria closely related to Firmicutes, Nitrospira, and the TM7 phylum were detected at ≤ 1% each (Fig. S1 ). Our taxonomic findings are broadly consistent with one of the few studies that has exhumed actual distribution system pipes and investigated the presence of opportunistic bacteria pathogens from biofilms (Storey & Kaucner, 2009 ).
Capturing devices and sampling time effect
The results of one-way ANOSIM tests based on Bray-Curtis similarity matrices derived from the distribution of biofilm microbial communities showed no significant difference (a ≥ 0.05) between support material used (Global R = 0.078, P = 0.247) and capturing devices (Global R = 0.071, P = 0.207) ( Table 2 ). However, differences in community structure were evident when samples were grouped by sampling time (two-way ANOSIM, Global R = 0.786, P = < 0.001) ( Table 2) . Hence, relationships between biofilm communities were more evident in connection with the period of biofilm growth than with the capturing devices or support materials used (i.e. coupon surfaces and associated hydrodynamics) (Henne et al., 2012) . This observation has important practical implications, as ranges of different devices/coupons are used to examine DWDS biofilms, and it has been unclear as to the impact/relevance any device may have on interpreting biofilm composition within the distribution system *Global tests on the effect of biofilm devices: in-line (n = 7), off-line (n = 8), annular reactor (n = 4); support material: polycarbonate (n = 4), glass beads (n = 15); and sampling time: 1 month (n = 4), 2 months (n = 4), 3 months (n = 4), ≥ 5 months (n = 7). † R values > 0 (up to 1) indicate dissimilarities between groups, whereas those values near 0 indicate a true null hypothesis of no difference between groups (Clarke, 1993) . ‡ Pairwise tests on the effect of sampling time. Significance was set at a = 0.05. (Storey & Ashbolt, 2002) . The data were analyzed according to different sampling times to highlight succession of taxonomic groups.
Species diversity
Rarefaction analysis of observed phylotypes was used to assess the level of richness of the clone libraries generated in this study. For biofilms sampled at 2, 3, and ≥ 5 months of age, the number of clones did not reach saturation (Fig. 2a) . By comparison, the rarefaction curve for biofilm samples at 1 month appears to approach a plateau, indicating that the sequencing effort has been reasonably adequate (Good's coverage estimator: 0.98). Phylogenetic diversity (PD) curves show a similar trend of increasing diversity with sampling time (Fig. 2b) . Both patterns support the observation of a less diverse population after 1 month. In general, these results are consistent with other biofilm studies that suggest a wide variety of low-abundance OTUs (Hong et al., 2010; Henne et al., 2012) . Although additional sampling is needed to more accurately describe the total community in our samples, normalization of our libraries (e.g. random subsampling of clones) combined with sampling time replicates (n ≥ 4) provided sufficient statistical power to allow further assumptions about the structure of these biofilms.
Community structure
The resulting nMDS ordination plot, confirmed by ANOSIM (Global R = 0.786, P < 0.001), highlighted marked bacterial community differences between the sampling times ( Fig. 3) , indicating a high variability of the bacterial core communities of the biofilms. The robustness of the nMDS ordination was evaluated using the Shepard diagram (stress = 0.13), which is used for evaluating the goodness of fit of an nMDS plot (e.g. < 0.1 indicates a good fitting solution) (Wickelmaier, 2003) . This clustering was further confirmed by pairwise ANOSIMs of bacterial communities associated with clone libraries within a similar sampling time (Table 2 ). Four (of 88) taxonomic groups explained %54% of the dissimilarity (SIMPER analysis, P < 0.05) within all samples (Fig. 3) . Overall, 1-month-old biofilms were different from the rest of the biofilms. These differences were attributed to the abundance of a few Proteobacteria populations, for example, Serratia, Cloacibacterium, and Diaphorobacter, while members of the order Chromatiales and an increasing distribution of Mycobacterium-related species were dominant in older biofilms (Fig. 3 and Fig. S2 ).
Colonization and succession
Phylogenetic structure of biofilm communities varied with sampling times (one-way Kruskal-Wallis, H = 11.8, d.f. = 3, P = 0.0081), suggesting various ecological strategies during colonization and succession, that is, biofilm community development (Webb et al., 2002; Fierer et al., 2010; Wang et al., 2012; Whitfeld et al., 2012) . Net relatedness index (NRI) revealed a pattern of rapid increase in clustering in the community from the first month to the second and third months, followed by a gradual decrease thereafter (curve line; r 2 = 0.60, P < 0.005) (Fig. 4) . During the first month of colonization, a significant phylogenetic overdispersion [NRI = À0.85 AE 0.38, (mean AE standard error), post hoc comparison, P < 0.05] of the community was observed (Fig. S3) , suggesting competition for establishment in the newly available substrate (Fierer et al., 2010) . For example, 1-month-old biofilm was dominated by OTUs closely identified with the bacterial genera Serratia (29%), Cloacibacterium (23%), Diaphorobacter (16%), and Pseudomonas (7%) (Supporting Information, Table S1 ). Species of Serratia and Pseudomonas are common and rapid-colonizing residents of DWDS (Wingender & Flemming, 2004; Bachmann & Edyvean, 2005) and may contain possible opportunistic pathogens, although their presence does not necessarily indicate a risk to public health (Figueras & Borrego, 2010) . Cloacibacterium spp. have been identified as dominant primarycolonizing biofilm bacteria in water lines of paper machines (Tiirola et al., 2009) , while isolates of the genus Diaphorobacter have been shown to perform simultaneous nitrification and denitrification under aerobic conditions (Khardenavis et al., 2007) . During the second and third months of biofilm development, assemblages were comprised of closely related taxa with similar NRI values (1.59 AE 0.23 and 1.60 AE 0.09, respectively, post hoc comparison, P = 0.99), suggesting phylogenetic clustering of the community (Fig. 4) (Webb et al., 2002) . At 2 months of age, the most abundant OTUs were closely related to the order Chromatiales (40%) and species of Mycobacterium (27%), specifically M. mucogenicum (Table S1 and Fig. S3) . At 3 months, biofilms were dominated by M. arupense, M. mucogenicum (23% and 15%, respectively), and P. aeruginosa (10%) ( Table S1 and Fig. S3 ), species with members known to be opportunistic pathogens (Mena & Gerba, 2009; Moritz et al., 2010) . Phylogenetic clustering between local assemblages has been interpreted as evidence of positive interaction or habitat filtering, where groups with suitable colonization abilities survive (Webb et al., 2002; Whitfeld et al., 2012) .
Decrease in NRI values after 5 months (0.24 AE 0.40, post hoc comparison, P < 0.05) could be the result of the combination of positive (environmental filtering and facilitation) and negative (competition) ecological interactions (Webb et al., 2002; Fierer et al., 2010) . For example, the availability of new niches creates an opportunity for distantly related taxa of functional specific groups (e.g. nitrifying bacteria) to co-exist with local assemblages (Fig. S3) . Furthermore, the most dominant Mycobacterium group (OTU 011) represented 50% of the total biofilm community, while other mycobacteria represented < 4% of the total (Table S1 and Fig. S3 ). The sequence of Mycobacterium OTU 011 was closely related to M. gordonae, slow-growing nontuberculous mycobacteria (NTM) often isolated from potable water supplies (Torvinen et al., 2004; Liu et al., 2012) . It should be noted that M. gordonae has been implicated in symptomatic cases from individuals with predisposing conditions (Lalande et al., 2001); nonetheless, it is often considered a contaminant of clinical specimens (Arnow et al., 2000) . In general, the results from this study show that slow-growing Mycobacterium is not the main primary biofilm colonizer; however, their predominance after 2 months suggests that they can become integrated into the biofilm as important, persistent secondary colonizers of chloraminated DW systems, consistent with previous chloraminated DW studies (Pryor et al., 2004; Berry et al., 2010) .
It is important to note that biofilms are dynamic structures, with material sloughing off and thin 'streamers' breaking off, both of which may redeposit on biofilms downstream as well as stimulate more rapid biofilm regrowth. Biofilm detachment may result from changes in hydraulic regime, with erosion, the dominant release mechanism under steady-state conditions, whereas sloughing predominant following the sudden increase in shear stress (Choi & Morgenroth, 2003) and under turbulent flow conditions (e.g. high Reynolds numbers) (Storey & Ashbolt, 2002) . Due to differential biofilm release phenomena, Lewandowski et al. (2004) only studied young biofilms to achieve reproducibility in annular reactors, whereas Telgmann et al. (2004) suggest that biofilm sloughing and growth should be considered normal processes in the development of biofilms and studied together. Our results indicate that, at the scale of biofilm community structure, reproducibility was possible over months, but could at least in part be due to redeposition of previous upstream biofilms in our system with considerable recirculation. Other stressors, such as a change in DW disinfectant concentration or type or pressure wave (e.g. 'water hammer'), may also trigger biofilm detachment (Daly et al., 1998) .
Public health
It has become evident that biofilms in DWDS can become transient or long-term habitats for opportunistic environmental pathogens (Wingender & Flemming, 2011) ; therefore, it is important to understand the ecology of these environments to better assess potential public health risks and ultimately to develop control options for such pathogens. Clinically important environmental bacteria such as species/strains of Mycobacterium, Legionella, and Pseudomonas may be adapted to oligotrophic conditions in DWDS and thus may persist and even multiply in DWDS biofilms (Emtiazi et al., 2004) . Specifically, potentially pathogenic members of the NTM and P. aeruginosa were identified in this study. In addition, compared with bacterial cells within the planktonic fraction, bacteria released from biofilms into the water phase may develop phenotypic properties related to increased disinfectant resistance and infectivity (Steed & Falkinham, 2006) . Therefore, the biofilm mode of survival for opportunistic pathogens in DWDS, such as environmental NTM, should be considered in any risk assessment of the public health impact from these engineered environments. In addition, a more comprehensive understanding of the microbial ecology of DW systems relative to disinfection regime will enable more effective management of water quality in these engineered systems and subsequently help to safeguard human health.
Conclusion
Differences in community structure were evident when samples were grouped by month, suggesting that all biofilm communities underwent similar successions over time. Early stages of biofilm formation were dominated by phylotypes classified as members of the Serratia, Cloacibacterium, Diaphorobacter, and Pseudomonas, while Mycobacterium-like phylotypes were the most predominant populations in subsequent months. While NTM-like sequences did not appear to be the main primary biofilm colonizers, their subsequent dominance is of potential concern, given that this group has been implicated in outbreaks targeting individuals with predisposing conditions. Previous studies of biofilms in chloraminated DW distribution systems detected a high presence of species related to Mycobacterium (Falkinham et al., 2001; Beumer et al., 2010) . In addition, mycobacteria are predominant in model biofilm systems receiving chloraminated DW (Williams et al., 2005) and within premise plumbing (Feazel et al., 2009) . Moreover, recent metagenomic analyses of DW receiving either free chlorine or monochloramine treatment confirmed the ubiquity of Mycobacterium-like sequences in chloramine-treated samples (Gomez-Alvarez et al., 2012) .
The quantitative analysis of the community assemblages reveals a pattern of a rapid increase in clustering in the community from the first month to the second and third months, which has been interpreted as evidence of competition for the establishment in the newly available substrate. This was followed by a gradual decrease thereafter, suggesting the availability of new niches creates an opportunity for distantly related taxa of functional specific groups (e.g. nitrifying bacteria) to co-exist with local assemblages. While flow conditions (hydraulics) are thought to be critical for different biofilm thicknesses and structures (Douterelo et al., 2013) , most previous work has focused on nutrient-rich environments (Battin et al., 2003; Xavier et al., 2004 ). Yet, in this study, neither in-line devices with different flow conditions compared with the off-line devices nor the substrata appeared to be significant, whereas biofilm age was. These results provide an ecological insight into biofilm succession of bacterial populations in monochloramine-treated DW systems, which should ultimately facilitate effective management of water quality in these engineered systems and subsequently help to safeguard human health. Table S1 . Taxonomic affiliation of the top 10 most abundant Bacteria domain representatives at each sampling time a . Fig. S1 . Distribution of the Bacteria domain as determined by taxonomic identification of partial 16S rRNA gene sequencing (at class level) of biofilm samples from each sampling time. Fig. S2 . Relative distribution (%) of four taxonomic groups that explained %54% of the dissimilarity within all samples. Fig. S3 . Phylogenetic relationships among the ten most abundant phylotypes from each sampling time.
